**Specifications table**TableSubject area*Psychology, Transport*More specific subject area*Subjective well-being, High occupancy vehicle lane*Type of data*Table*How data was acquired*Survey*Data format*Raw*Experimental factors*Gender, age, travel mode, city size*Experimental features*An online survey was carried out on the online questionnaire website in China between May and October, 2016*Data source location*China*Data accessibility*The data are available with this article*

**Value of the data**

The questionnaire and survey data of investigation from online survey may be used to design and improve the high occupancy vehicle lanes of the city, and to help to research the carpooling policy of developing countries based on the subjective well-being on high occupancy vehicle lane of different genders or ages.

1. Data {#s0005}
=======

[Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"} shows the demographics of the 695 survey takers. [Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"} is the online survey data of subjective well-being on high occupancy vehicle lane between different ages. [Table 3](#t0015){ref-type="table"} is the online survey data of subjective well-being on high occupancy vehicle lane between male and female. [Table 4](#t0020){ref-type="table"} shows the survey factors and corresponding question numbers in part II of questionnaire. The [Appendix A](#s0015){ref-type="sec"} gives the questionnaire used in the study.Table 1Demographics of the survey takers.Table 1FeatureOptionNRateGenderMale32546.8%Female37053.2%AgeUnder 18253.6%18--3044564.0%30--4521030.2%Over 45152.2%Travel modeOn foot10515.1%Bus23533.8%Subway9013.0%Private car7532.4%Others405.8%Travel purposeWork37554.0%Daily shopping13018.7%Entertainment7510.8%Pick up children9513.7%Others202.9%City scaleFirst-tier city15522.3%Second-tier city27539.6%Others26538.1%Heard or used HOV lane beforeYes45064.8%No24535.3%Table 2Online survey data of subjective well-being on high occupancy vehicle lane between different ages.Table 2ComponentsFactorsAge optionsMeanStandard deviationSubjectiveAffective factorsSafety11.900.285well-being22.150.755on high32.540.646occupancy41.751.090vehicle laneFairness12.100.41822.300.64932.360.67041.670.946Comfort12.050.32622.220.69432.480.63241.750.500Enjoyment12.000.63722.010.69432.390.81642.250.661Instrumental factorsEfficiency11.470.38122.090.75332.570.85341.780.387Reliability11.800.60522.040.70132.500.78041.670.665Size[a](#tblt0010fn4978){ref-type="table-fn"}12.000.81722.150.83232.560.83241.890.840[^1]Table 3Online survey data of subjective well-being on high occupancy vehicle lane between male and female.Table 3ComponentsFactorsGenderMeanStandard deviationSubjective well-being on high occupancy vehicle laneAffective factorsSafetyMale2.080.694Female2.410.750FairnessMale2.220.612Female2.370.690ComfortMale2.070.639Female2.470.650EnjoymentMale2.040.786Female2.210.700Instrumental factorsEfficiencyMale2.130.794Female2.270.824ReliabilityMale2.040.706Female2.270.780Size[a](#tblt0015fn0025){ref-type="table-fn"}Male2.210.870Female2.320.828[^2]Table 4Survey factors and corresponding question numbers in part II of questionnaire.Table 4Survey factorsSafetyFairnessComfortEnjoymentEfficiencyReliabilitySizeCorresponding question numbers591719222824, 25

2. Experimental design, materials and methods {#s0010}
=============================================

High Occupancy Vehicle (HOV) lane is a special lane that permits only vehicles having at least two persons. An HOV lane is considered as a feasible method for improving transportation efficiency and it has attracted increasing research interest in developing countries such as China. Improved transportation efficiency gained from the HOV lane may also increase the Subjective Well-Being (SWB) of the drivers and passengers. To explore the public\'s SWB on HOV lanes, a questionnaire investigation from online survey was carried out in this study. Based on the study by Ettema et al. [@bib1], a standard questionnaire was designed, shown in [Appendix A](#s0015){ref-type="sec"}. In the present study, we consider affective factors and instrumental factors as the components of SWB on HOV lanes; affective factors include safety, fairness, comfort and enjoyment, and instrumental factors include efficiency, reliability and size. An online survey was carried out on an online questionnaire website ([www.sojump.com](http://www.sojump.com){#ir0005}) between May and October, 2016. Totally 695 valid questionnaires were collected and processed. The demographics of these survey takers are shown in [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}. The survey data are shown in [Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"}, [Table 3](#t0015){ref-type="table"}. The Factors in [Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"}, [Table 3](#t0015){ref-type="table"} refer to Corresponding Question Number defined in [Table 4](#t0020){ref-type="table"}. The values of Mean and Standard Deviation were computed from Part II of the questionnaire based on a scale of 5, with choice 1 = 5, choice 2 = 4, choice 3 = 3, choice 4 = 2, and choice 5 = 1.

Appendix A. Questionnaire {#s0015}
=========================

**Hello! This is a questionnaire about HOV lanes. All of information is anonymous and for academic research purposes only, so your personal privacy is promised. Please answer the followed questions truthfully and thank you for your cooperating.**

**Part I** The following questions are concerned with your Personal information.

**1. Gender.**

\(1\) Male (2) female.

**2. Age.**

\(1\) Below 18 (2) 18--30 (3) 30--45 (4) over 45.

**3. What kind of city scale are you from?**

\(1\) First-tier city (2) second-tier city (3) others.

**3. Main transportation methods.**

\(1\) On foot (2) Bus (3) Subway (4) Private car (5) others.

**4. What\'s your daily travel purpose?**

\(1\) Work (2) daily shopping (3) entertainment (4) picking up children (5) others.

**5. Have you heard or used HOV lane before?**

\(1\) Yes (2) No.

**Part II:** Have you saw the phenomenon that a private car with five seats carries one person only? Too many private cars make roads blocked while occupancy is low actually. High Occupancy Vehicle lane means a special lane which a vehicle with no fewer than two or more persons can use only. As always, HOV lane is clear while normal lanes beside it is blocked. In order to driving on HOV lane, sometimes there is a need to carpool with strangers and this behavior is encouraged by the government. Please answer followed questions.

**1. How is your mood in the past month?**

\(1\) Very good (2) Good (3) so-so (4) Bad (5) Very bad.

**2. Did you feel worried or anxious in the past month?**

\(1\) Never (2) Seldom (3) Sometimes (4) Often (5) Always.

**3. Do you satisfied with traffic conditions of your daily routines?**

\(1\) Strongly satisfied (2) Satisfied (3) Never mind (4) Not satisfied (5) Strongly not satisfied.

**4. What\'s your opinion on traffic jam?**

\(1\) Blame on overmuch private cars, while someone driving alone in peak time.

\(2\) It\'s a inevitably urban disease. (3) It\'s a hard problem to solve, but solve it as soon as possible.

\(4\) More lanes are required. (5) Other\_\_\_\_\_\_\_\_\_\_\_\_\_\_.

**5. Would you let strangers in your car for HOV lane?**

\(1\) Strongly agree (2) Agree (3) Never mind (4) Disagree (5) Strongly disagree.

**6. Would you accept an invitation from a stranger for HOV lane?**

**7. Do you think it is necessary that determine the routine before carpooling for HOV lane?**

**8. Do you agree that during carpooling, the driver changes the routine you determined before carpooling?**

**9. What\'s your opinion on deregulation as only one person driving a car on HOV lane?**

**10. Would you feel angry about a person driving alone in a traffic jam?**

**11. When you are driving a car alone in a traffic jam, while the HOV lane beside you is clear, should you allowed to use it?**

**12. Do you agree that ambulances or police cars drive on HOV lane?**

**13. Would you agree to pick up a stranger to use HOV lane without rewards?**

**14. Would you agree to charge the driver an appropriate fee for using HOV lane?**

**15. Would you try to avoid driving alone at peak time so you can use HOV lane?**

**16. Do you agree on the rule of passenger limit of HOV lane makes us more inconvenient?**

**17. Do you agree that HOV lane is a win-win situation while it conveniences yourself and help others?**

**18. Do you agree that HOV lane will improve traffic conditions and save social resources?**

**19. Would you feel happy when driving on HOV lane?**

**20. Do you think that HOV lane is a great idea?**

**21. Do you think that HOV lane do really help to reduce commute time?**

**22. Do you think that HOV lane will improve transportation efficiency of whole society?**

**23. Do you think changing normal lanes into HOV lanes will generate more blocked roads?**

**24. Do you agree that extended length of HOV lane is required in your city?**

**25. Do you agree we should increase the number of HOV lanes in your city?**

**26. Do you agree to that HOV lanes are widely adopted in your city?**

**27. Do you believe HOV lane can make you travel time saving?**

**28. Do you think that HOV lanes make you to go to destination reliably?**

**29. Do you think that HOV lane is a kind of effective and feasible solution to traffic jam?**

**30. What do you think that the promotion of HOV lanes will meet resistance?**

**31. What your overall view about HOV lane?**

\(1\) Strongly agree. It\'s an excellent idea. (2) Agree. It conveniences my transportation.

\(3\) Never mind. (4) Disagree. More lanes are required.

\(5\) Strongly disagree. It is a completely bad idea.

**\***NOTE: Questions 6--30 have the same choices as:(1) Strongly agree (2) Agree (3) Never mind (4) Disagree (5) Strongly disagree. These choices are not shown above for the sake of brevity.

**Thank you for your participation.**

Transparency document. Supplementary material {#s0025}
=============================================
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[^1]: Size refers to the length, number and coverage of high occupancy vehicle lanes in a city.

[^2]: Size refers to the length, number and coverage of high occupancy vehicle lanes in a city.
